
  

 

 

 

Dear Parents , Staff and Students of  APS Jammu Cantt  

At the very outset , I would like to convey my warm greetings on behalf of Army  

Public School, Jammu Cantt .  As you  are all  aware that we are going through an 

unprecedented global predicament today . Each one of us  directly or indirectly is  

affected by the Covid - 19 pandemic . I would like to share our anxiety and at the 

same time  express my solidarity. 

I  assure you all that  at this time of crisis we are rendering the best possible 

academic support to our dear students  through online classes . 

Dear Children, I admire your  hard work and determination. As you  are all aware 

education is  as important  as your health.  Be proud of yourself for your resilience 

and your ability to adapt to the  extreme circumstances. I strongly believe that we 

have no option but to reinvent and upgrade ourselves . 

It is easy to feel helpless in situations like this but we can make  small differences 

by lifting up our morale . Please remain interacted with friends , relatives and share 

your  feelings. Involve yourself in recreational activities to refrain yourself from 

stress.  

Our talented and ever willing teaching and non- teaching members are showing 

their concern for  school as well as for  students   by taking into  consideration   

their interest for online classes and by providing them notes and all other necessary 

study material. 

At APS  Jammu Cantt, we are a family and as a family  we will endure this crisis 

together .  

I am extremely appreciative of our principal, students , parents , teachers and  

administrators for their  positivity , flexibility and resilience during these hard 

times. 

" Action cures fear ". We aren't scared.  We are prepared. 

STAY HOME ,STAY SAFE and Remain UPDATED. 


